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dS sid^y -^e on a 5-mll so-are harder than nonnal'w ^ 0 pre v ousJy tho^ht 'n OP f an0ther -H0WeVer ' bondln « w "h to higher bond tensile ^SS!!%SffiJi^t^^'*^^ ^ '-Pect The feasibility of using aluminum ribbon wire for ultraoonic bonding of semiconductor microelectronic interconnections was studied, and several advantages over the use if round wire of equivalent cross-sectional area were fouid. Ribbon wire bonds exhibited Littli deformation or heel damage, and a greater percentage of bonds of a certain quality (as judged by pull strength and appearance) could be made over much greater ranges of the bonding machine parameters, time and tool tip displacement, using ribbon wire than was possible with round wire. The ease of positioning ribbon wire was indicated by making multiple ribbon wire bonds side-byside on a 5-mil square pad, or by stacking up to four bonds one on top of another. However, bonding with harder than normal wire, previously thought to offer certain advantages with respect to higher bond tensile strength, yielded inconsistent results. The criteria used In evaluating bond quality were, primarily, pull strength and, secondarily, appearance. The pull strength was measured using a double bond, destructive pull test. The appearance criterion was based upon a subjective evaluation of the surface finish of the resulting bond and the degree of deformation at the heel as observed under high magnification, usually with a scanning electron microscope (SEM).
Units
The following units which are in general usage in the bonding field are used rather than the International System (SI) of units in this report:
(1) mils (1 mil -25.4 ym) for dimensions of the wire, bond loop, bond spacing, substrate, and tool, and (2) grams-force
(1 gf ■ 9.8 mN) for the force exerted on the wire or wire bond.
FABRICATION AND TESTING OF WIRE BONDS
Except where otherwise noted, wire bonds studied in the present work were fabricated on a commercial ultrasonic wire bonder equipped with a tungsten carbide tool. This bonder, which had been modified to Improve its mechanical stability and temperature characteristics [3], was further modified to facilitate the use of ribbon wire. Some exploratory studies were performed using bonds made on a different bonder, one that was intended for ribbon-wire use but later found not to give optimum results. Unless otherwise specified, the nominal value of bond loop height was 10 mils, bond-to-bond spacing was 40 mils, and bonding force was 25 gf. Another problem with the bonder was a considerable variability of bond tall-length that it would produce. This was reduced by a factor of two by improving the wire-feed mechanism. This tail-length variation, which Is of only cosmetic concern to bonding on a laboratory basis, must be controlled before the machine can be used in production since long wire tails in actual devices may cause short circuits.
Fabrication of Bonding

Bonding Tools
A feature of the bonding tool that was considered desirable but not essential for the initial studies was a rectangular wire-feed hole.
At the time these studies were to begin, commercial tools with rectangular feed holes could not be located. However, one company agreed to make 
Ribbon Wire
The aluminum ribbon wire used for most of the experimental work war doped with one percent silicon and had cross-sectional dimensions of 1.5 by 0.5 mils. This results in about the same cross-sectional area for the ribbon wire as for 1-mil diameter round wire. Aluminum wire doped with one percent magnesium, silicon-doped aluminum wire of larger dimensions, and undoped gold wire were also studied. Table 1 lists the composition, tensile strength, and nominal cross-sectional dimensions for the various ribbon wire used.
The desired variation of the cross-sectional dimensions was equal to or less than 10 percent. Difficulty was encountered in obtaining wire with this degree of control. Contacts with three manufacturers of ultrasonic bonding wire were required, and nearly half of the period for this study passed, before satisfactory wire was obtained.
The ribbon wire was obtained on 0.5-in. or 2-in. diameter spools.
Wire wound on the 2-in. spools showed less twisting and binding and Thus, there appears to be no significant differences between aluminum (1% magnesium) and aluminum (1% silicon) ribbon wire of comparable tensile strength.
4.A. Gold Wire
A series of experiments was undertaken to determine the feasibility of ultrasonlcally bonding gold ribbon wire (Lot D) to aluminum pads. It was found that bonds "1th mean pull strengths of 11.0 gf could be obtained by using high power, about 95-pln.
(2.4-um) peak-to-peak tool tip displacement, long time, frcm 150 and 275 ms. and a bonding force of 35 gf. The largest standard deviation was 10.7 percent for a group of ten bonds.
BONDING EQUIPMENT
The results of the previous section showed that rlbbon-wlre bonds with high pull strengths and a good appearance could be obtained. These were made on an existing round-wire bonding machine with only slight modifications whl.n are discussed In this section.
Wire Clamps
The major difference between round and ribbon wire ultrasonic 
